
Department of Energy 
Washington, DC 20585 

Play  2 1 , 2004 

The I Ionorable John T. Conway 
Chairman 
Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety I3oard 
625 Indiana Avenue, N W. Suite 700 
Washington, I X '  20004-290 1 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This letter provides the 1J.S. Department of Energy (DOE) report (Enclosures 1 
and 2) in response to the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board (DNFSI3) 
concerns raised in the DNFSB letter dated March 24, 2004. The DNFSH notes 
that Rechtcl National, Inc. (RNI) is attempting to build a technical basis tor 
addressing hydrogen hazards related to non-Ne\\-tonian high-level wastes 
expcrimental I<esearch and Technology (R&'l') program using surrogate 
materials. '!'he 1)Nl;SB's concern is that the use of preliminary data so hcavily 
based on experimental testing with surrogate materials, which has not undergone 
a thorough quality review, increases the chances of introducing errors into the 
design that may be irreversible. The I>NFSI3 believes that decisions to proceed 
with the final mixing tank system design(s) and development of operating 
strategies to prevent hydrogen deflagrations/explosions arc: premature. given the 
degree of. rincertainty that presently exists. 

i t h  an 

The DNFSI3 also reviewed the report of the 1)OI:'s Office of River I'rotection 
(ORP) on the ntlcquacy of the "black cell" design concept. The DNI:SD is 
concerned that open items in the ORP report. like the one on BNI's material 
selection basis. appear t o  be sufficiently significant to require resolution before 
proceeding \\it11 certain design activities. 

Thorough quality revie\vs of the experimental testing have been completed and 
the surrogate materials used in testing have been endorsed by independent mixing 
experts. The design of the hydrogen mixing and control (HMC) sj'steni is bascd 
on conser\.ntive assumptions of waste behmior iised in the testing program 
(described fiirther in  Ihclosure 1). 

On April 2. 2004. J3NI completed its initial tcchnical and quality \.erif?cation of 
the II&'l' program test results for mixing s ~ ~ s t e m  designs fix \YXXIS i n  the Prc- 
t re at m e n t fa c i 1 i t  5 con t :i i n i n 3 no n -N e\\ ton i a n  11 i g h - I CY e 1 \vast es . ' l'h e mat el-i ;i 1 i n 
this report (I~'nclosure 3 )  has i i i id~ ' ryonc qii;ilit! ire\ ie\+s by the I3attellc Pacific 
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Northwest Laboratory (PNL) and Savannah River ’Technology Center (SR‘I-C) 
which carried out the testing. The results of the reviews are docui-nented in 
Enclosure 3 of this letter. ‘The enclosure provides the scaled prototypic test 
platfonn data, the mixing scale-up approach and basis, sparging zone-of-influence 
(ZOI) development, and deinonstration that the mixing systems will both keep 
retained gas at low levels during nonnal operations and following a design basis 
event (DUE) for the March 2004 base design, thereby preventing hydrogen 
dellagrations or explosions. The quality review of the Enclosure 3 test report for 
the Pretreatment (PT) facility confinned that the design and operating strategies 
specified in Enclosure 4 remain consistent with the test data. 

A Peer Review meeting with an external panel comprised of experienced safety 
personnel from Savannah River, Oak Ridge, and other areas was held March 3 1 , 
2004, and April 1 , 2004. The panel evaluated the safety strategy of the base 
design and provided recomrnendations for potential modifications. The panel 
observed (in their exit briefing) that the WTP hydrogen correlations are 
adequately conservative. 

The acceptability of using surrogate materials to bound in-situ waste behavior was 
established through the analysis of actual wastes, tests of simulant materials, 
consultant input, and comparison with data of other high-level wastes. The 
simulant had higher weight percent solids than the expected waste, a high yield 
stress value, and very conservative consistency for physical modeling. A n  
external panel of intcrnational mixing experts met on October 30, 2003, t o  
November I ,  2003, and concurred with the WTP simulant selection. Additional 
details of. the acceptability of. the simulant are discussed in I<nclosure 1, item 4. 

As a result of the experimental testing with surrogate materials, several mixing 
systems have been identified, which will accomplish the needed mixing and 
hy<lrogcn control. These include combinations of ptilse jet mixers (PJMs), 
recirculation systems, and spargers. PJMs will be used in all pretreatment 
inaccessible (black cell) tanks for mixing and suspension of solids off the tank 
floor. Spargers and/or recirculation pumps provide the mixing for the tipper 
elevations of the tanks. ‘The current pretreatment operational design for the Lag 
Storage and Blend vessels allows for mixing via all methods: PJMs, recirculation 
pumps, and spargers. 

(‘onservatisms have hcen included in both the design and safety strategy. 
(’onservative approaches taken at each stage of the Jih4C testing program are 
outlined l x l o \ v .  Thc safcty 1ii;irgin i n  the mixing systems results from: 1 )  the 
consein.:itivc simulant sclccted for rheologic properties: 2 )  the scaled testing 
appro;ich; 3) the nicthodoloyy used to develop the sparging correlation; ancl 4) the 
techniques eniployecl to c i  altiatc gas retention and rc lexe h c l i a ~ ~ i o r  iiiodels. In 
oi-der to p i i t  the coiisctn atisin oftlie ctcsiyn in to  perspccti\.c. scaliny o f  test irestilts 



to date indicates that normal operation gas hold-up in the full scale \~essels will be 
less than 1 percent by volume. Instantaneous gas releases were not observed 
during testing until more than 20 percent gas by volume accumulates in the tank. 
Ilvcn then. i n  the test of 7 Pascal simulant, where this was observed. the release 
occurred over a 20-second period. Because these hold-ups are so low. an 
instantaneous  inc controlled release does not appear to be credible. 

As a fiirthcr step to ensure the operational safety, hydrogen monitors will be 
provided i n  the vessel vent system (tank head space or vent pipe). While these 
systems will most likely not be safety class systems, the ability to monitor €12  in 
actual plant operations is viewed as beneficial to confirm design assumptions. 

In addition, safety class hardware to control the f i l l  level of the tanks has been 
added to the proposed design, and the radionuclide inventory will be controlled by 
technical safety requirements (TSRs). By controlling dome volume and 
radionuclide inventory, the estimated time to MI, can be extended beyond the 
current 6-  to 8-hour minimum. As an operational conservatism, the Pretreatment 
operation limits. including rheology, for each waste tank will be defined using the 
samples delivered by the tank farm contractor prior to WTP processing. This 
additional I SI< will assure that the maste slurries remain well within the rheologic 
limits supported by the testing program. 

A current review of mixing systems rcclundnncy in the pretreatment lag storage 
and blend ~~cssc l s  indicates that mixing may be accomplished with solely I’JM 
operation and sparger operation in both normal operations and post 1)IlE. An 
initiative to eliminate the recirculation pumps in these tanks depends on current 
testing. \vhich is evaluating the effccti \wms of the spargers to rapidly establish a 
ZOI and to maintain a low gas hold-up with intermittent sparging. I f  this is not 
demonstrated, then the recirculation pumps \vi11 be retained. 

‘I‘hc current non-NeWonian fluid mixing design requirements and operating 
strategies are provided in Attachment 2 for the Pretreatment facility. More 
complete design requirenients and how they are achieved will be contained in a 
system description document under preparation. 

Current designs and planning schedules allow for system refinement without 
compromises to safety. The ability to modify the design before the construction is 
“irre\.ersible“ tics to the placement of the ceiling over the black cells. Lvhicti is 
pro-jected to be F’ebruary 2005 for  I’rctreatment. 

J3Nl has de\rloped the closure plm h r  each rccomniend~ition open item 
identificci i n  the Rlack (’ell R e \  ie\\ report and has entered them into the I3NI 
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R ec om i n  e n d a t ion an tl Is s 11 e Track i 11 g S ys t e in for form ;i 1 tracking an tf c 1 os 11 re. 
ORP has revie\vetl and concurred with the closure plan activities, deliverables, 
and schedulc. DOE expects that completion of the closure plan activities on the 
identified schedule will ensure that the recommentfations and open items are 
resolved before proceeding with associated final design activities. The closure 
plan is statused ant1 iipdatcd on ii weekly basis and these ~tpdates are provided to 
the DNFSB staff. Enclosure 2 provides the April I O .  2004, update of the closure 
plan. 

Regarding the Board’s specific example of an inadeqiiate basis for materials 
selection and wear rates, DOE has conducted a preliminary review of the 
technical basis for corrosion allowances, and determined that the likelihood of 
change to the material selection is minimal, once the basis for material selection is 
more rigorous 1 y de fi netf . 

?‘his preliminary review found that the primary waste constituents of concern 
were thc chlorides, fluorides, and sulfates. These constituents, along with the 
possible pI I valucs expected in the tanks during operations were considered in the 
review. In this preliminary assessment, BNI concluded (and ORP concurred) that 
there was a wide margin before the maximum concentrations for the constituents 
would impact the current materials selected. ‘This margin was greater than the 
expected variation in waste concentration of these constituents. Therefore, the 
risk of changc is niininial. 

OKP will verify: ( I )  that  waste feed hardness properties used by BNI in erosion 
evaluations are rcpresctit:itive of‘tank farm waste infonnation; (2) that BNI has 
evaluated the crosivity of the process waste streams; (3 j that the corrosion 
cvaluations have bcen adcclitately updated to account for erosion; and (4) O W  
will review the nccd for modifications to the design required to accommodate 
changes in erosion allowances, if any. These actions are scheduled to be 
completed by July 30. 2004. Therefore, based o ~ i  these reviews, both the erosion 
and corrosion attributes of the materials selected will be confinned. 

Based on the tnformattoti provided in this letter : ind enclosures, OKP judges that 
the programmatic risk assoctatetl w i t h  continuation of  the black cell vessel and 
ptptng destgn 1s ‘lccept;lhle 



‘I hank you for meeting with 11s on Ma) 18. 1 reali7e that the 13oard has continuing 
concerns regarding the WTP and we have scheduled a fbllow-on meeting on 
June 2. As a result. we may need to provide refinements to this response. 

I f  you have further questions. plcasc call me at (202) 586-7709 or l’atrice I3ubar, 

Oversight. at (202) 586-5 151. 
Ilcputy Assistant Secretary for Integrated Safety Management and Oper a t ’  1011s 

Sincerelv. 

/ lessie Hill Robedon 
YA ssi s t an t Secret :try for 

1:nvironmental Management 

cc: 
M. Whitaker, DWDOII: 
1’. Ijubar, EM/DOI? 
I .  ‘Iriay, 1:M/D013 
<’. O-IkIl ,  I’M/I)OE 
C’ .  ITetto, ORI’/DOE 
R.  Schepens, OKP/L)OI’ 
S. I lahn, RIAIOE 
M. Sautman, DNFSB 


